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News
McGreevy Named
V.P. Student Services

7—hjKx

Mike Wallace receives his honorary degree from Bishop Gelineau and Very
Rev. Thomas Peterson, president o f the college.

1074 Degrees Conferred
at 63rd Commencement
Providence College conferred
1,074 degrees during its 63rd
commencement exercises held
on Monday, May 18. Of the 787
undergraduates, 47 percent were
women m arking the tenth an
niversary of PC becoming a co
educational institution.
Mike W allace, CBS News
Correspondent and co-editor of
the network’s top-rated news
magazine show “60 Minutes”
delivered the keynote address.
The veteran broadcaster was
aw arded an honorary Doctor of
Journalism degree.
In his speech, Wallace assured
the graduates that even though
"u n em p lo y m en t m ay hover
above 7 percent, the serious and
persistent will probably be able
to find a job.
Comparing PC to “60 Minutes”
Wallace told the graduates, “ You
illuminate, and so do we. At least
we try. And you stim ulate, you
provoke thought. And we try like
the dickens to do that, too.”
C om m encem ent m ean s a
beginning, continued Wallace.

"the beginning of undertaking a
new adult responsibility” and he
advised that with determination,
“chances are you’ll be able to
m ake your way.”
Others who received honorary
degrees were the very Rev.
Edw ard R. Daly, O.P., Provin
cial of the Dominican Fathers
and Brothers of the Province of
Saint Joseph, and chairm an of
the P ro v id ence College Cor
poration; Joseph P. Kerwin, first
physician-astronaut to probe the
frontiers of space and NASA’s
Head of Operation Missions;
H arry Kizirian, postm aster of the
U.S. Post Office in Providence;
Molly L uce, intern atio n ally
acclaim ed artist of Little Comp
ton, RI, who in 1934 became the
second living American woman
to enter the perm anent collection
a t the Metropolitan M useum; and
Donald T. Corrigan, a rear ad
m iral of the United States Navy,
and a 1952 graduate of PC. His
son, Mike, is a mem ber of this
y ear’s graduating class.
The exercises began with the

News Briefs
♦Incoming class will once again near 1,000.
*Dr. Paul K. Van Thomson offers his resignation as
VP Academic affairs effective July 1982.

*PC Corporation reports PC land holdings in Nevada
sold.
♦Faculty Senate approves
requirements in mathematics.

a

general

degree

♦New Iranian Economics prof, Susan Mohamidi, to
teach in fall.

traditional playing of Pomp and
Circumstance and the procession
of the Class of 1981. Proud
parents and friends beamed and
a few tears were shed. As the
class was seated. Rev. Thomas
Ertle, O.P., chaplin of PC gave
the invocation. They w ere
welcomed to the Civic Center by
Rev. Thomas R. Peterson, O.P.,
Governor J. Joseph G arrahy, and
Providence Mayor Vincent A
Cianci, Jr.
Applause filled the Civic Center
when all of the recent graduates
held their diplomas in their
hands. It was a celebration of
perso n al, s p iritu a l and in 
tellectual achievement.
As in the past years, the most
popular m ajor chosen by un
d e rg ra d u a te s w as business,
which drew 40 percent of the
bach elo r’s deg rees. It was
followed by political science (8
percent), general social studies
and psychology (each drawing 5
p ercen t) an d education (4.5
percent.)

M icroC om p uters
In sta lled
As of June 30, the H-P 2000F
BASIC tim esh arin g com puter
system will be retired.
In its place will be Apple
microcomputers outfitted with
black-white and color monitors
and some printers. These micros
will all have the capability for
BASIC and some will have the
capability to handle PASCAL.
The
introduction
on
microcomputers for academic
computing needs is a new ad
v en tu re for the Providence
College community.
According to D r. John J.
M andelare, d ire c to r of the
academic computing center, the
transition to a n e w computer
system will take some tim e but
the adventure is worthwhile as
micros seem to be the wave of the
future.
Sessions to assist new users
will be held during summer
session and in the fall. A copy of
some of the differences is posted
in Lib. 118 and a copy can be
obtained from the secretary, in
Lib 119.

Providence, RI — Rev. John G.
McGreevy, O.P., administrative
assistant to the president at
Providence College, has been
named vice president for student
services, it was announced today
by the Very Reverend Thomas R.
Peterson, O.P., president.
As vice president for student
services, the New York City
native will be responsible for
overseeing the resident offices,
the student service office and the
ath letic
d ep artm en t.
F r.
M cGreevy
succeeds
Rev.
Francis C. Duffy. O.P., who
resigned from that office earlier
this year for reasons of health.
F a th e r
M cG reevy
was
edu cated in the Dom inican
Houses a t Winona, Mn., River
Forest, Il., and Dubuque, Ia. , and
was ordained a Dominican priest
in 1964. He continued his studies
at Catholic University and Loyola

of Chicago, and in 1968 he
received his M asters degree in
E ducation
from
Fordham
University.
Beginning in 1968, F a th e r
McGreevy served in numerous
ad m in istra tiv e positions at
Fenwick High School, Oak Park.
Il .. including assistant principal
(1968-1979). Following a one-year
sab b a tic a l
(A ugust,
1979S eptem ber,
1980),
F a th e r
McGreevy joined the Providence
College staff as assistant to the
president and special lecturer in
Education.
He has served as president of
the Illinois A ssociation of
C atholic Secondary School
P rin c ip a ls and a s a board
member of the Illinois State
Committee of the North Central
A ssociation of Colleges &
Schools.

Trotto Appointed
Personnel Director
Providence, RI — Michael J.
Trotto, a resident of Falmouth,
Massachusetts, has been named
D irecto r of P ersonnel a t
Providence College. In this
capacity. Trotto is responsible
for administration of the college
personnel program, which in
cludes recruiting all secretarial,
office and technical personnel
and adm in isterin g th e w age
classificatio n p lan for the
clerical, secretarial staff. In
addition, he will be responsible
for maintenance of personnel
records and administration of the
college’s fringe benefit program,
including re tire m e n t, health
insurance, vacation, sick leave,
etc.
Prior to coming to Providence
College, T rotto serv ed as
Director of Personnel for the
Boston Housing Authority where

he was responsible for directing
the personnel and labor relations
functions of the Authority, a s well
as administering all activities
re la te d
to
re c ru itm e n t,
prom otion,
tra n s fe r
and
separation of employees. A 1956
graduate of Upsala College, East
Orange, New Jersey, he is a
member of the American Society
for Personnel Administration.
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PC Site of Historic
Dom inican Conclave
Providence College m ade a
contribution to history as the site
of the first general assembly of
the entire m embership of the
Dom inican P ro v in c e of St.
Joseph. June 2 through 5 m arked
the first conclave in its 176 year
history.
The program was designed to
give the men a chance to meet
each other and to explore the
future of their order, the Rev. J.

Stuart M cPhail, O.P., subprior at
PC said.
Fr. McPhail said he did not
expect that the conference would
result in m ajor changes in the
order.
He said PC was chosen for the
conference because of its central
location in the St. Joseph
P ro v in ce of the O rder of
Preachers. The province, which

The Very Rev. Edward Daley, O .P . Provincial.

extends south to Virginia and
west to Kentucky, is one of four
American regions m aintained by
the order.
The Dominican Fathers have
been in the Diocese of Providence
since 1911 when Bishop Matthew
Harkins invited them to establish
St. Raymond’s Parish on North
Main Street.
Presiding over the assembly
was the Very Rev. Edward
Daley, O.P., Provincial of the
Province of St. Joseph. Fr.
Daley, who was a member of St.
Raymond's parish before en
tering the priesthood, said he
called the assembly, the first in
106 years, to help the members
come again to the sense of
“belonging to one another as
members of one family.”
During the conference, the
Fathers and Brothers of the
Province discussed the current
status of the work of the Order in
the Church and the specific
apostolates of the Province of St.
Joseph. The M aster of the Order,
the Most Rev. Vincent de
C ouesnongle,O .P ., cam e to
Providence from Rome to p ar
ticipate in the meeting and be
principal concelebrant for one of
the community Masses held a t St.
Pius Church.
The assembly concluded with
the ordinations to the priesthood
of the Dominican students from
the Dominican House of Studies
in Washington, D.C., by Bishop
Louis E. G elineau a t the
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul
in Providence.

400 m e m b e rs of St. J o s e p h ’s D om inican p ro v in ce in
a tte n d a n c e a t M ass in St. P iu s ch u rch .

Karen Silveira:

AED Award Winner
By Maureen Diggins
(AED Reporter)
The 1981 winner of the Rhode
Island Alpha Chapter of the
AED’s Freshman Biology Major
of the Year Award is Karen M.
Silveira. This prestigious award
was presented to her a t a dinner
a t C onrad’s Banquet H all,
following the induction of new
members.
K aren has dem o n strated
o u ts ta n d in g
a c a d e m ic

achievement, even while taking
up to three difficult science
courses a sem ester. She also
works at several part-time jobs,
as a Biology lab assistant and as
a hospital aide at St. Anne’s
Hospital, Fall River. Karen is
also involved in activities around
Providence College. She is the
newly elected secretary of AED.
Also she is employed on campus,
during the summer, by the
Biology Department.

Freshmen Off-Campus Again
By Jim O'Connor

Again this y ear there are many
incoming freshman and transfer
students who will be looking for
off-campus apartm ents due to a
lack of space in the dorms. The
College is attem pting to assist
this group by setting up the off
cam pus housing office. This
office will m aintain records of
available apartm ents and will
attem pt to help the students deal
with the often frustrating process
of locatin g a p a rtm e n ts and
dealing with landlords.

The office is under the direction
of Fr. Paul Bernardin who has
been appointed as Director of OffCampus Housing Procurement.
According to Fr. W alter Heath,
Director of Residence, the new
office will continue as a per
manent position throughout the
school year. The office will aid all
off-campus students by main
taining complete records of all
off-cam pus a p a rtm e n ts. The
office will also be able to refer
students to the lawyer that the
Student Congress hires every

AED A w ard W inner K a ren M. S ilveira.

C om m en cem en t 1981

And I h av e som e g re a t
lan d in F lo r id a ...”

Look w ho
bouquet!

caught

the

“ Will you h u rry up and
ta k e th e p ic tu re ? ”

O nly th e B eginning

“ W elcom e to th e P a rk P la z a ! ”

“ W hen you got it, flau n t
it.”

W e’ll be w o rk in g for
C lairol h as th e new Tony
Tw ins.
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Fieldhouse Nearly
Complete: Cowl's
Faith in Construction
Work Restored
The Editorial Board of the
Bowl would like to congratulate
the designers, the architects, the
planners, the adm inistrators, and
the construction company and its
employees for the excellent
progress m ade on the fieldhouse.
The construction
of the
fieldhouse is nearly complete.
F o r those who a re away for the
sum m er months the return to
campus in Septem ber will be
shocking. The new fieldhouse will
alm ost be ready for their use.
The fieldhouse was designed by
architects Robinson, Green and
Beretta and construction was
done by the Bailey Construction
Company.
The new facility is joined with
Alumni Hall and has one main en

trance. There are five inter
changeable courts for tennis,
basketball, volleyball and other
sports. The track is 220 yards and
four lanes wide; the pool is 25
m eters long and has six lanes.
The entire floor will be surfaced
with a rubberized m aterial by the
Mondo Rubber Company, who
also did the supplying to the 1976
and 1980 Olympic complexes.
The Editorial Board of the Cowl
strongly commends all those who
participated in the actualization
of the fieldhouse. The Cowl
believes that this facility will be a
true asset to Providence College,
and as the entire community and
the entire community awaiting
its opening.

I ’m not just another
“ Athletic Supporter!”
On numerous occasions The
Cowl has published a rtic le s
urging student su pport for
a th letics. L ast y e a r ’s Cowl
Editorial Board asked for your
support in attending women’s
athletic events and for your
support of the F riar’s basketball
team.
This year will probably be no
d ifferent. E very school y e a r
there is usually a team that is not
enjoying a good winning season,
and thus their attendance drops.
Although this effect should be
expected, it is a bit ironic.
Shouldn’t student support be
increased when a team is in a
rut? No one can conclusively
prove that the home town ad
vantage is an unequivocal theory.
But dammit, PC teams do fare
better, and win more, when
students are there urging them
on. Ask the Athletic Department.
Their statistics will tell.
What team will it be this
season?
F ootball?
L adies

L acrosse? Hockey? L adies
Tennis? Or will it be basketball?
My initial hunch was that it might
be basketball. Now I doubt it.
You see, I began thinking of
everything that could go wrong
with the basketball coaching
staff. Could Jo e M ullaney’s
coaching style be adapted to by
old players that have become
used to Walters? Could he really
make us the team that he once
did? What's the story with this
new assistant coach? What are
his strategies?’
Then I began to ponder the
p lay er situation. Who w as
M ullaney recru itin g ? Why?
Could they find a decent, con
sistent center? Who was going to
be scoring the points? Aren’t we
too young a team ? Will Otis
Thorpe break his leg? At this
point I was beginning to become
frantic.
Then I began thinking about the
games. What does the schedule
look like? Do we have many

home games? Will the tickets sell
out? Will we a t least beat URI?
Will there be more cheerleaders
next year? What about the Lone
F riar? Will he be coming back?
Did they put Hi Ho Silver to
pasture? Now I was frantic.
And then a voice from above
(p erh ap s Mr. Cutty o r F r.
Begley) said to me “Calm down!
The F riar teams have overcome
bigger o b stacles, they have
surpassed the best of teams, and
they will again. What they need is
your confidence, and your fellow
students' support.”
That’s when I sat down to write
this article.

Mystery Fan

The Cowl
established by P.C. in 1935

1981 Summer Staff
Editor-in-Chief......................................Marybeth Holland '82
Managing E d ito r.........................Elizabeth A . O'Donnell '82
N ew s E d ito r........................................Doreen F. Popolillo '82
Features E d ito r................................. Ju d y A . M cNam ara '83
Sports E d ito r..........................................Louis Archangelo '82
Advertising M an a ge r........................Jam es M. Spellissy '83
Business M a n a ge r......................... Elizabeth A . Leonard '82
Asst Business M a n a g e r......................... Tim othy Farrell '83
College A d viso r................................. Jo h n A . M cM ahon, OP

News Staff— Beth Salesses, Cathy Jahn, Moira Fay,
Nancy Moucha, Donna Bunn, Lori Evangelos, Liz Walsh,
Roberta Capuano, Jill Lehman, Marianne Malloy, Cathy
Collier, Tim O'Hara, Peggy Hogan, John Morau, Cathy
Smith, Karen MacGillivray, Rita Green.

From the Editor’s Desk . . .

Features Staff— Judy A. McNamara, Maryann Assalone,
Renee D'Avolia, Anne Zielinski, Gina Callahan, Carol
Smith, Eileen Sullivan, Sandra Deryck, John Farley.

Dear Reader,

Sports Staff: Lou Archangelo, J. Christopher Ditmar,
Mary Gibbons, Paul Shannon, Jay Skelton, Rich Testa.

O rd in arily , m o st student
organizations have covered all
typewriters and locked all doors
in the beginning of May in order
to prepare for final exams,
Commencement Week, and treks
home to Hartford, Westchester
County, Hyannis and Asbury
Park.
But alas, The Cowl staff is
different. Perhaps we a re the
m ost
d ed icated
student
organization or, perhaps we are
simply the craziest. In any case,
one weekend in June this sum
m e r, the 1981-82 Cowl sta ff
reunited to produce the sum m er
edition. We thought that one more
issue would give us a chance to
cover the key news events of May
and early June. We also thought
that our sum m er edition could
offer freshmen some perspective
of PC not presented during the

orientation sessions. The entire
Features section of this edition is
prepared for freshmen. The rest
is for everyone.
To the Class of 1981, I would
like to offer congratulations and
best wishes in all future en
deavors. Please consider keeping
in touch with the college by
subscribing to The Cowl.
To the Class of 1985, I would
like to say, w elcom e to
Providence College
And, finally, '85, learn more
about the college and become
involved by joining The Cowl
staff. You see, The Cowl has a
place for everyone. If it is not on
the alumni subscription list, then
it is on the freshman general
assignm ent staff.
Have a pleasant summer.

Photography Staff: Kathy Codega, Rich Marchisio,
Stephanie Higgins, Maureen Tw ohlg, Ed Pilkington,
Sandy Radcliff, Gail Freyer, Steve D'A rrigo, Marty
Szydlowski, Claire Cerni, Sue Cahill.
Circulation Staff— Barbara Bongiomi, Laura Foley, Ed
win Ryan, John Sheehy, Barry Morrison, Bob Camuso,
Sally Humphrey,' Ray Tomaselli, Al Canavaciola.
Layout Staff— Sue Robertson, Vera
Leyden.

Chwostyk, Pat

Copy Staff— Laura Foley, Sal Fratantaro, Anne Zielin
ski, Ray Boucher, Philip D ’Alessandro, Nancy O'Neill,
Eileen Casey.
Graphics Staff — Brian Fox,
Staff Columnists— Barbara Casserly, Kelly Keane.
Subscription rate $ 5 .0 0 per year by m ail. Student subscriptions included
in tuition fee.
Published each full week of school during the academic year and one
Summer edition by Providence College, River Avenue and Eaton Street,
Providence, R.I. 02918. Second class postage paid at Providence, R.I.,
Slavin Center, P.O. Box 2981 - 866-2214.
Tbs opinions expressed herein ore the opinions of the editorial board and do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the administration or the student body of Providence College.
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The Cowl Congratulates -|fiA
‘81 Honor Graduates
SUUMA CUM LAUDE
Richard Lewis Brundage
Anthony Joseph DePamphilis
Edward Alfred Duclos
Ellen Mary Ernst
Caroleen French
Dennis Edward Murphy
Michael Edward Thomas
Lloyd Vincent Trainor
MAGNA CU M LAUDE
Kenneth Robert Alfano
Corrine Marie Antonucci
Denis Jeanne Boucher
Mary Patricia Bourbon
Marie Elizabeth Burt
Albert Roland Cantara
Carol Ann Capozza
Katherine Ann Codega
Michael David Davidson
Debra Lynn DeAngelis
. Susan Elizabeth DeLucia
Colleen Mary Dougherty
Kathleen Marie Edge
Michael Patrick Feeney
Linda Anne Ferreira
Mary Theresa Fitzpatrick
Daniel Simon Flynn, III
Michael John Ford
John Richard Formica, Jr.
Daniel Robert Gaccione
Stephen William Geremia
Ann Marie Gliottone
Stephen Thomas Golia
Annalisa Guigli
Christopher Blaise Haponik
Alan Jay Horovitz
Susan Melanie Hutchings
Elizabeth Karageorge
Terrence Walter Keegan
Joan Marie Kusmierz
John Joseph Kusmierz
Lori Ann Labbadia
Edward John Lavallee
Debra Ann Leaptrott
Paul Normand Leveille
Philip Norman Marcotte
Lisa Marie Martell
Sean Daniel McConway
Kenneth Francis McGunagle, Jr.
Anne Marie McKeough

Loraine Motola
Cynthia Ann Nadolny
Tracy Ann Newman
Lori Beth Olson
Marie Teresa Paiva
John Michael Pelletier
Joanne Marie Perron
Colleen Michelle Prime
Thomas Joseph Queenan
Patricia Marie Raposa-Silvia
Donald Walter Reilly
Michael Reis
Ivette Marie Richard
James Michael Russo
Deborah Lynn Samson
Timothy Edward Scullin
Mary Ann Shonty
Margaret Ann Smith
Donna Lee Tirone
Maryann Toomey
Kathleen Turley
Peter Gerard Walsh
Karen Marie Whelan
Wendy Brownyn Wiberg
Janet Ann Witkowski

Jill Myrel Lehman
Konstantine Peter Lekos
Kathryn Mary Lenahan
Anita Marie Liberati
Lori Ann Limoncelli
Peter William Lyden
Kenneth Richard Mahan
James Harry Maher
Sharon Ann Maher
Kevin Joseph Mahony
Michael Patrick Malone
David John Martin
Anthony John Massimillo
John Joseph McDevitt
Kathleen Janet McGann
Mary Ellen McGrath
John Edmund McIntyre
Kevin Shawn Cotter
Renee C. D’Avolio
John Savery Davison
Michael Edmond Demers
Teresa Claire Dolan
Sharon Ann Drapeau
Michael Alexander Drysgula
Karen Jean Esposito
Robert Graham Fiore
Michael
Peter Forand
CUM LAUDE
Karen Marie Francisco
Janice Marie Alfano
Christine Ann Froncillo
David Christopher Allen
George Edward Furtado
Robert Wesley Allison
Michael Daniel Gaquin
Laura Jean Almeida
William Dale Gardiner
Arlene Marie Andreozzi
Christopher Dennis Garrahan
Peter A. Angelos
Joseph B. Gimilaro
Rose Marie Angiolillo
Thomas Andrew Gould
Judith Elizabeth Barrett
Maryann Granato
Eileen Margaret Barron
Joanna Mary Grief
Andre Marc Beauregard
Jeffrey Francis Griffin
William Robert Beckman
David Robert Groccia
Dave Paul Belisle
Kris Mathew Hall
Thomas Alfred Biga
Mary Theresa Harrington
Ellen Marie Blanker
Cynthia Ellen Harrison
Patricia Eileen Boland
Patricia Constance Harrison
John Joseph Breen, III
Thomas Murray Buckley 3rd Stephen Patrick Harten
Maureen Anne Hession
John Paul Burke
Thomas Robert Joyal
Patrick Joseph Canning
Stephen James Kinney
Stephen Joseph Cerrone
Jane
Mary Ladd
Peter Philip Chenette
Paul Richard Lamore
Robert Patrick Clarke
William John Lawrence
John Victor Conte
Barbara Susan Cottam______ Kevin Michael Leach

Karen Anne McKeon
Bridget Dorothy McKiernan
Kevin Paul McCredmond
Joanne Meyers
Charles Raymond Miller
Maryann Morrissey
Mary Theresa Murphy
Harold Robert Nazarian
Sean Edward Nichols
Marianne Elizabeth Nixon
Deborah Ann O'Brien
Kevin Joseph O’Hara
Neil Michael O’Heir
Francine Louise Paradis
Steven Alan Parrillo
Lee Anne Passman
William Joseph Pearson
Gary George Pellicano
John Robert Peloquin
Vincent Paul Phillipino
Karen Margaret Pittman
Kimberly Kerr Powell
Michael Vincent Prevost
Kevin Andrew Prohaska
Gregory Gil Quental
Michael Jeffrey Rainey
Mary Gertrude Rappleyea
Gino John Rendeiro
Luke Jules Rheaume
Marie Brigit Robitaille
Craig Richard Rochette
John Albert Ryczek
Joanne Scotti
Dana Elise Shepack
Nancy Ellen Sibilia
Thomas Patrick Slater, Jr.
Rosemary Ellen Sposato
Neil Murray Stamps
James Matthew Taylor
Gail Christine Toma
Christina Louise Tomaselli
Corinne Tosto
Linda Jane Wage
Jean Carol Washburn
Mark David Waterhouse
Mary Kathleen Wesolowski
Kathleen Anne Williams
Susan Marie Williams
John Richard Wynott
Angela Louise Zdinak
Janet Marie Zyskowski

Column by Richard Meisler to Become Regular Cowl Feature in Fall:

This Learning World

No More Forgotten People
By Dr. Richard Meisler
The Karamojong are 12 wan
dering tribes in northern Uganda,
numbering about 360,000 people.
As a result of drought and
political chaos 20,000 have sta r
ved. Malnutrition, cholera and
diarrhea are common among
them.
Most other Ugandans think of
the Karamojong as backwards,
and they don’t care about them.
We might say that the
Karamojong are, for us, forgot
ten people, but we never really
knew enough about them to
forget.
You go to a political science
class and your professor, a true
scholar, tells you how to punch
boring data into com puter cards.
Later, the computer will blurt out
generalizations
that
nobody
cares about.
E ast Timor has been p art of
Indonesia since it was invaded in
1975 by Indonesian forces equip
ped with American arms.
It had a brief period of in
dependence, before which it was
ruled by Portugal.
Neglect, exploitation, military
repression and bad w eather have
produced famine in E ast Timor.
The
people
starve.
Their
situation is com parable to that of
the Cambodians, about whom
we’ve heard much more. The
inhabitants of E ast Timor are,
for us, forgotten people, but ac
tually we never knew of them.
In your English class your
professor teaches you to write a
gram m atical,
well-reasoned
essay on a topic neither of you
cares about.
Thirty-five milion kids under
the age of six in Latin America do
not have the basic nutritional
necessities. Each year about one
million of them die before
reaching their fourth birthdays, a
death rate 10 tim es as high as
that of the sam e age group in
Sweden.
Many children who survive are

brain-damaged. Those children
are, for us, forgotten people.
You go to psychology class and
a re told, in intricate detail, how a
hungry pigeon can be taught to
peck at a blue bar instead of a red

learn
learn about
about the complex sym
bolism of a novel you couldn’t get
yourself to read.
Our educational system does
not remind us of the people we’ve
forgotten or never known. It
ignores suffering. It pretends
The Ramokgopas are a tribe in
that the whole world is affluent
South Africa of about 50,000
and that only the academic
people. Like two million blacks in
disciplines are important. It is
the last 25 years, they are about
smug, insular, comfortable.
to be moved from their native
Some
educators
and
lands to a distant, dry, crowded,
philosophers have believed that
poor region.
education might broaden a per
Their culture is attuned to their
son’s view of the world. One way
place, and they will have fewer
to do that is to deal with the size
means to cope with the arid new
and diversity of the human race
land.
and the full range of problems it
They will leave behind homes,
faces.
gravesites, fields, shrines. This is
We are naturally loyal to and
called “ black spot removal” un
emphatic with members of our
der the Group Areas Act of 1948.
local communities, our neighbors
The idea is to create large and
and even fellow citizens of a large
separate regions of blacks and
nation. We cannot broaden our
whites.
concerns to other segments of
This racist policy, you will not
humanity if we don’t even know
be surprised, is always im
of their existence or of the cir
plemented to maximize the
cumstances in which they live.
wealth, comfort, security and
Perhaps we should urge a new
political power of the whites. To
motto on our educator, one that
us the Ramokgopa are forgotten
would have m ore heart and sense
people.
then the current “ Back to the
In your philosophy class the
basics.” It might be “ No more
professor spends an inordinate
forgotten people."
amount of time waxing eloquent
If idealistic visions of a concer
on the difference between “if”
ned human family do not appeal
and “ only if.”
to you, there are some pragmatic
Tuberculosis,
bronchitis,
issues you might want to con
m alaria and dysentary are com sider.
mon among the 1.3 million
In recent decades the poor non
refugees from the Ogaden region
white m ajority of the world has
of
Ethiopia.
Hundreds
of gained new levels of economic
thousands of them live in wret and political power. One reason,
ched cam ps in Somalia.
but only one, is that the
In 1977 Somali ethnics, the
technological apparatus of in
region’s dominant group, seized
dustrial society is dependent
control of the Ogaden from
upon m aterials and markets all
Ethiopia.
over the world.
In 1978 Ethiopian and Cuban
Our attention is increasingly
troops using Soviet equipment
being forced to focus on remote
took the region back. In the peoples and regions.
process they raped, poisoned
If we try to carry on as we have
wells and shot livestock.
been, if we do our best to ignore
The Ogaden refugees are the them, they will remind us of their
largest group of refugees in the existence. They m ay do so harsh
world. They are, for us, forgotten ly. These are things to think
people.
about as we plan the future of our
In your literature class you educational institutions.

Counseling
Center Notes
Located in Slavin Center
Here a t PC we have an ex
cellent Counseling & C areer
Planning Center which provides
services in self-im provem ent,
college transition, and lending an
ear to those in need.
Unlike high school guidance
counseling, there a re no assigned
counselors at P.C. All services
are voluntary and you may go
anytime you feel the need to talk
to someone. It is im portant to
remember that there are times in
everyone’s life when it really

helps to get an o bjective per
spective from a person trained to
listen.
Besides one to one services, the
Counseling Center also offers
group workshops on such diverse
themes as time management,
choosing a m ajor and asser
tiveness.
All services are confidential
and are open to the entire student
body. The center is located in
Slavin 210. Feel free to drop by
just to get acquainted.

Work Study Student Upset
Dear Editor:
I am writing this letter in
defense of all college work study
students at the College. I have
had the most degrading ex
perience this summer. I work at
the college as a Summer Work
Study Student, but I feel more
like a “Summer Work Study
Criminal."
Let me tell you about the
general nature of a sum m er work
study job. You work five days a
week from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., in an
office or departm ent on campus.
Most offices and departments on
campus need a student in the
sum m er to answer the phones, do
some typing and filing, and be
there to answer the questions of
visitors to the College. Some

other students may do research
for professors.
Summer work study job are
usually not very demanding and
students get paid accordingly,
$3.35 to $3.50 per hour. Most of the
work study money comes from
the government, and a small per
centage of every dollar is paid out
by the college. Most places are
not very busy during the summer
months. This is due mostly to the
fact that the student body has
gone home for the summer.
A few weeks ago, some stu
dents were found goofing off on
the job. As a result, all of the
summer work students seem to
have come under suspicion.

A Parting Thought
P ro m ise yourself to be strong enough that
nothing can. disturb your peace of mind.
To talk health, happiness and prosperity
to every person you meet. To make all
yourfrien ds feel that there is something
in them. To look a t the sunny side of
everything and make your optimism come
true. To think only o f the test, to work only
for the best and expect only the best.
To beju s t as enthusiastic about the success
of others as you are about your own. To
fo rge t the mistakes of thep a s t and press
on to the greater achievements of the future.
To wear a cheerful countenance a t all times
andgive every living creature you meeta
smile. To give so much time to the
improvement o f yourself th a tyou have
no time to criticize others. To be too large
fo r w orry , too noble fo r anger. too strong
f o r fe a r a n d too happy to p e rm it the
presence o f trouble .
~Christian D. Larson Calligraphy by Thom McManimon ’81

This end goes up!
I tell you it goes down!

Providence College
1980 -1981
The Top Two.

GIRLS!

Very much a
Part of ROTC.

Cold weather skills and a bunch
of fun on the Annual Ski Trip.

Telephone fo
(401)

Some Days you
Should Just Stay
In Bed!

Customs and
Courtesies...
The Annual
Military Ball!

8

ARMY

LEARN
IT TAKES

You Learn By
Doing.

A ir A ssa u lt T raining
and R apid D ep lo y m en t
Exercises Teach Cadets Tactics
and P la n n in g S kills.

Rappelling, Patrolling, and Tactics are
Practiced Year Round on Military
Installations in R.I. and Ma.

i
1
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___ F eatures
PC Welcomes Class of ‘85
By Judy McNamara
The Class of 1985 will make
their debut as Providence College
freshmen this September. For
these future F riars, a s for all of
us. high school is an adventure of
the past with its many sen
timental memories to be held and
cherished. There are learning
ex p erien ces, frien d sh ip s and
hopes that can all be carried into
the future. The sum m er months
a re breezing away and fall
s e m e ste r
w ill
be
here
before Labor Day. By the way,
school does commence before
Labor Day this year so you better
sta rt working on a golden tan
What is PC? Why have I chosen
this fine institution of higher
learning? What do I want to
pursue? Freshm en, do not be
upset if questions such as these
can not be answered with ease.
Many upper classmen still do not
know the answers.
In all seriousness, PC is a
place to keep on growing, lear
ning and pursuing. It is a new

chapter in your favorite novel. . .
MY LIFE STORY, It is a great
place for beginnings; a testing
ground where one can develop all
abilities, preferences and facets
of personality. PC is the place to
decide what path to take.
Robert Frost once spoke about
“A Road Not Taken” and a path
less traveled by. As a mem ber of
the Class of 1985 or any other
class at PC, you have chosen your
path. We all take a few wrong
turns along the way and hit many
bumpy forks in the road. The
im portant thing is to keep on
going. There are various bran
ches shooting every which way.
Open-mindedness is the key.
Coming to PC and being yourself
is the best thing any individual
can offer. There are so many
special people here that reach out
to others for four years and stay
with you for the rest of your life.
Many times college helps you
to “cultivate your palate” and
find that the rewards of getting
involved are delicious. There are
various activities. The Student
Congress, The Board of Gover

nors, The Athletic Board, In
tra m u ra ls, various business
clubs, recreational clubs and
charity clubs, the Big Brothers
and Sisters, of course The Cowl
and the list goes on — So get
involved!
When one enters PC, there are
many questions to ask, many
adjustments to m ake and best of
all, lots of people to help you
along the way. At PC, friends
come in all shapes and sizes;
faculty, administration and peers
alike.
College is a choice that you
have m ade for yourself, and
without being partial, PC is a
great choice. With the help of
parents, relatives and summer
jobs, you're going to swing it. It’s
time to pursue. Maybe even on
graduation day you will graduate
Summa Cum Laude. Well, that
might be pushing it but why not
shoot for the stars.
PC can only offer you whatever
you offer yourself. Why not be
generous and have the best four
years of your life!

The Cowl:
W e’re Here With All the News
Issues a re given aw ay on
publication days throughout the
year to all faculty and students.
Every September, The Cowl
holds its super staff drive. This
September will not be much
different. The Cowl cannot come
into p rin t every W ednesday
without the students who work
diligently behind the scenes.
Anyone interested in journalism
and communications is more
than welcome to join the staff.
Typists, layout people, writers,
circulation and proofreaders are
all welcome. No experience is

The
P ro v id en ce
College
student publication is called The
Cowl and is published on every
Wednesday of each full academic
week. This sum m er edition attemps to introduce the freshmen
and their parents to PC and to
keep the rest of the student body
informed about what’s brewing in
Providence besides keg beer.
The Cowl is a non-profit
organization which receives an
annual budget from the college.
Advertisement and circulation
fees a re also charged to help pay
fo r in c re a se d p rin tin g costs.

521-3539
F re y Florist & G reen h o u se

Go to the
“ Commencement Ball’’
with flowers from
Frey
" W e de live r!"
Providence, R. I.

50 Radcliffe Ave

J—
PIZZA

— E&

600 Dougla s Avenue, Providence
FREE SMALL PLAIN PIZZA W/ANY ORDER
OVER $14.-S O D A NOT INCLUDED.
S P E C IA L S -M U S T A S K FOR THEM!

Call 751-2251

necessary and all student input is
greatly appreciated.
The Cowl is run by
students with the advice of
Father John McMahon O.P., Vice
President of Student Affairs at
PC. Positions are open for all
m ajors because of the diversity
of talent needed. Photographers
are also desired for the fall
semester.
The structure of the paper is
divided into four sections: news,
features, sports and editorials.
The news staff is responsible
for covering all important news
events on and around the cam 
pus. Staff members cover major
College events, interview various
personalities and gain experience
in newswriting.
The featu res dep artm en t
delves into such areas as creative
writing, reviews, human interest
stories and the summer orien
tation program.
The sp o rts staff has the
responsibility of covering the
various varsity teams a t PC,
m ale and female, as well as the
intram ural program sponsored
by the Athletic Board.
The editorial pages include
cartoons, editorials, letters to the
editor, satires, and a means of
voicing one’s opinion to the entire
student body, faculty and ad
ministration.
Prior to being sent to the
printer, all copy is proofread to
insure correctness in gram m ar,
spelling and headlining. The Cowl
staff puts in a lot of time and
work to provide a special service
to the PC community.
Drop in Slavin 109 in September
and join The Cowl. It’s an extra
curricular activity that is not
only a learning experience but
also a lot of fun. Marybeth
Holland leads the way as Editorin-Chief. Karen Ryder is right
behind her as Editorial editor
while Dori Popillo holds the
position of News Editor. Liz
O’Donnell a c ts a s M anaging
Editor and Judy McNamara is
Features editor. Jim Spellissey is
Advertising M anager and Beth
L eonard a c ts a s B usiness
Manager with Tim F arrell as
A ssistant B usiness M anager.
They are all awaiting a staff
increase so why not join The
Cowl.

D avid M ikula, P re s id e n t, lea d s stu d e n t co n g ress.

Student Congress
Why Not Give It A Try?
The Student C ongress of
Providence College is the official
student representation group at
PC. The Student Congress con
sists of an Executive Board with
a P resid en t, V ice-P resident,
Secretary and Treasurer, Each
class also elects four officers and
five
rep re se n ta tiv e s.
The
P re sid e n t of the B oard of
Governors, the President of the
Athletic Board, the Student Rep.
to the C om m ittee on Ad
ministration and various other

student leadership m embers are
part of Student Congress.
Elected members work to voice
stu d en t opinion to the a d 
ministration as well as to raise
money for class events like Ring
Weekend and Commencement.
Running for Congress is a great
way to meet people and get in
volved. Politics a t PC s tarts with
a friendly smile and posters. If
you want to get inolved why not
be President.

Dillon Club Seeks
Commuter Involvement
club's profits from these events

The Dillon Club is Providence
College’s answer to the needs of
the commuter students. Its main
objective is to foster a unity
between the commuters and the
re s t of the College. Its
organization in 1966 cam e about
in order to more fully represent
this large body of PC students
who until this time felt that their
needs were often neglected.
This objective of represen
tation was achieved by placing a
club m em ber on Student
Congress as well as on the Board
of Governors. In view of its goal
to unite the student body, the club
sponsors a variety of social
events among which are mixers
and bus trips. In addition, the

are often used to support local
charity organizations.
The Dillon Club also organizes
low-cost travel packages for the
students during the year. Easter
vacation trips to such exciting
places as Florida nad Bermuda
are always well-received.
The Dillon Club will be led this
year by Jane Silviera. Meetings
are held every week which
enables m em bers to discuss
upcom ing a c tiv itie s,
form
committees to plan their events
and report on club progress.
Any stu d en t in te re ste d in
joining this fine organization can
do so by signing up in the office
located in Lower Slavin Center
(Room 120.)

T he Dillion C lub d riv es on.

Pastoral Council
Needs Your Help
The P a sto ra l Council w as
established in 1974 to assist the
Chaplain’s Office with its many
responsibilities. They are a group
of Christian students who a t
tempt to heighten the religious
awareness of the Providence
College community.
Among the many activities
sponsored are the Cut-a-thon,
Faculty Student Fam ily Day, and
the special Advent and Lenten
services.

One of the main purposes of the
Council is to raise money for
charities throughout the world.
During the 1978-79 academic
year, close to $3,000 was raised
for various charities.
Presently, the Council has over
50 m embers representative of all
four classes. Its office is in Slavin
room 115. There will be a notice in
s tu d e n ts’ m ailboxes in Sep
tem b er announcing th e first
meeting for new members.
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Knight’s of Columbus Serve PC
The Providence College F riar
Council Knights of Columbus has
been cited as the fastest-growing
stu d e n t o rg an izatio n on the
campus of this Dominican-run
institution. More than 200 un
dergraduates, faculty members,
an d a d m in is tra to rs a r e now
m em bers of F riar Council No.
5787, which was revived in the
spring of 1976 through the efforts
of the Rev. John A. McMahon,
O .P ., (now C haplain of the
Council), Jam es Rafferty, and
Henry Krause.
This Catholic group has been
honored with numerous mem 
bership and achievement awards
for th e ir a c tiv itie s and has
received as m any as six of these
awards in a single year. These
include the State Council Award
for increased m embership and
m ajor involvement in charitable
p ro g ra m s , the C en tu ry Club
Award for a m embership in
crease of more than 100 persons
in a one y ear span, and other
membership aw ards designed
exclusively for college councils.
Providence College has ranked
as high a s 10th among over 45

active college councils in its
efforts to maintain an active
council designed to promote its
many charitable works.
The list of activities that the
Knights have sponsored is varied
— all in keeping with the prin
ciples of charity, unity, frater
nity, and patriotism that the
Knights exemplify. These have
included fu n d-raising talent
shows, CCD Christian education
program s, and other community
related activities. On campus the
F riar Council is actively par
tic ip a tin g w ith the C haplin's
Office in assisting a t Mass as
alter servers, and has recently
promoted a program designed to
increase knowledge of the Faith
by sp onsoring a Catholic
Awareness Night. The Knights
a re also responsible for many of
the blood drives that are held on
campus. The upcoming year
hopes to see the initiation of a
regular program of hospital and
nursing home visitation.
The council has planned a full
sched u le of ev en ts for this
academic year. A new addition to
the regular bi-weekly meetings

will be the inclusion of guest
lecturers to speak on such in
teresting topics as drug abuse,
alcohol awareness, and local
problems that F riar Council can
become involved with. Local
talent will also be a welcome
addition to enhance the social
aspect of the council.
By combining social, religious
and community activities the
council offers som ething for
everyone. The ladies’ auxiliary is
associated with the Knights and
offers women an opportunity to
get involved in these worthwhile
activities.
F riar Council invites men 18
years or older who are par
ticipating Catholics to join this
Catholic fraternity. Selection is
based on the results of interviews
in which the candidates are
judged on enth u siasm , p e r
sonality, and Catholic awareness.
All interested may receive more
information by contacting Jim
Hornstein, the newly appointed
m em bership d ire c to r, or by
attending a meeting for all in
terested candidates to be held
this September. Hope to see you
there' _______________________

Bill Sullivan “ The Grand Knight” 1980-81.

BOG Events: A Tradition of Success

Q uad P a r ty In s tig a te s H a ngovers

S pringw eek begins

Spring
Week
The Providence College Board
of Governors is the seat of social,
cultural and recreational activity
on campus. Its purpose is not only
to provide social events but also
to complement the academic
growth of the student. The BOG is
run by four officers and a group
of committee chairpeople. The
com m ittees consist of film s,
social, fine arts, concerts, Last
R esort, pro g ram m er, coffee
house, lecture, travel, video,
publicity and ticket office. The
Board of Governors not only
provides a great service for the
student body, but it also allows
many students to exercise their
talents on the various com
mittees.
Recently the BOG sponsored its
annual Springweek. This week is
packed with action and fun-filled
events that ends the year with a
bang before spring finals. The
photos give one a taste of what
life a t PC is all about.

Ready, Set, Fall!

Sway Away the Day

pw '»

Fun Facts for Frosh
1. Don’t plan on going home
every weekend because you will
miss an important part o f PC. The
social life on the weekends is
great.
2. There are three sets of doors
that lead to Raymond Cafe. The
center doors are ALWAYS
locked, so don’t even try to get in
through them.
3. The Rat is the on-campus
bar. It is located on the lower
level of Slavin Center and is open
seven nights a week. A word to the
wise: don't go every day.
4. Bring a long slicker, high
boots and an umbrella and you
will be all set for Providence
weather.
5. Volunteering your services is
a great way to get involved and to
meet people.
The Cowl, the
BOG, Pastoral Council, Veritas,
Big Brothers and Sisters and the
d ifferent
m ajo rs’
clubs
(marketing, art, economics, etc.)
are some of the organizations that
need your help. Another thing, if
you join now you may find your
self an editor, chairperson or
president by the time you are a
junior or senior!
6. Everyone has a mailbox.
Check it every day.
7. If you want one of those
thick, cold drinks made with ice
cream and milk like the ones
served at an ice-cream parlor, ask
for a " fra p p e ” (pronounced
"fra p ” ). Rhode Islanders don't
make milkshakes like the rest of
the country.
8. The Last Resort should not
be last on your list o f places to go.
9. Freshman year is not easy.
Get used to spending at least three

or four hours each night studying
somewhere. (Please believe us.
We’re not joking.)
10. Don’t expect your room
mates to be your best friends. You
may get along very well, but if you
don’t there are approximately
3,500 other people in this school
with whom you can associate.
You’re bound to like some of
them.
11. Civ tapes are great in an
emergency, but you can’t always
get the tape you want when you
want it. You will find that going
to Civ class is more comfortable
and less o f a hassle. It also lakes
less time.
12. Intramural sports are a
good way to get involved and
work o ff tensions (or extra
pounds).
13. If you don't like beer, don’t
let ignorant people pressure you
into swallowing it. After all, you
w ou ld n ’t make them drink
Kaopectate if they didn’t want to,
right?
14. Skipping
meals
at
Raymond Cafe doesn’t pay off.
Ordering out for pizza every night
can get expensive, especially when
you have to buy all new clothes,
two sizes larger.
15. If you want to look like a
freshman, the first questions you
ask new acquaintances should be:
A. “ Do you go here?”
B. “ What’s your m ajor?”
C. “ What year are you
D. “ Where are you from?"
If you give it a little thought,
you can come up with better,
more imaginative “ ice breakers”
than these.

16. M eagher
Hall
is
pronounced “ m ar,” or if you are
a local, “ maah.”
17. If you are hungry and you
don't want pizza. Park Place is a
new restaurant that will deliver
almost anything, from a hot
omelette and toast to a grinder.
Check it out.
18. If you've got a "bone to
pick,” chances are that you’re
eating
a
Raymond
Cafe
hamburger.
19. Mural Lounge, downstairs
in Raymond Hall, has grinders,
ice cream and all sorts o f
munchies after 7:00 p.m. The
Silver Truck parks on Huxley
Avenue, in front of Dore Hall at
night, and also has grinders and
munchies.
20. For a male to enter a
women’s dorm, give his name, the
name of the woman he would like
to see, and if he can think o f it,
the phone number. The attendant
at the desk then calls and asks the
woman if the young m an’s
presence is desired. If so, he is
free to proceed.
21. For a female to enter a male
dorm, she must place her hand on
the doorknob, pull open the door,
then ambulate up the stairs to her
desired destination.
22. Free
ice-skating
for
students is available at Schneider
Arena (on campus) around noon
time on weekdays.
23. The Financial Aid Office
has listings for on- and offcampus jobs for those who didn’t
qualify for work-study.
24. The drinking age in Rhode
Island has been raised to 20 as of
July, 1980.

That is bad news to Connecticut
residents, but nothing new for 18 and
19
year-olds
coming
from
Massachusetts, new York, New Jer
sey, etc.

25. When attending offcampus parties, beware o f punch
with no alcoholic taste. Grain
alcohol tends to creep up on you.
26. If you need a tutor, you car
get one, free of charge, from the
Tutorial Center in Guzman Hall.
They can really help.
27. Be careful when you sneak
food or beverages into the
library. Big Brother may not be
watching, but security might be.
. 28. The library tends to be one
of the top weeknight social spots,
a sort of mixer without beer. If
you want privacy, pick a remote
corner and don’t tell your friends
where you are sitting. And if you
really want to be left alone, hang
your coat on the back of your
chair.
29. If you keep a ja r filled with
change, you won’t have to
scrounge

from

your

roommates

and friends when you run out of
clean socks or when you get a
“vending machine attack."
30. G loria V anderbilt and
Calvin Klein are not PC students,
but alligators are swamping the
campus.
3.1 Don’t forget to study. It
can do wonders for your cum.
32. Free buses are supplied to
basketball games and to some
away hockey games.
33. The Chaplain’s Office is
always ready to lend a helping
hand or a sympathetic ear.
34. Grotto beach doesn’t have
any water or sand, but you can
catch the last few rays of summer

SUf! there. It is on the side of
Aquinas, in front of the Grotto.
35. Brad’s and Louie’s are
nearby bars that are within
walking (or crawling) distance and
which usually contain a sea of
familiar faces. A note o f caution
to the unsuspecting: Annie Street
lawn parties are strongly objected
to by the Annie Street residents.
36. Mondo (mon' doe) n. a
species of homo sapiens which
inhabits Club Fantasy on the
weekends and has, on occasion,
been sighted in Alumni Cafe.
37. BOG is not short for
“ bogus.” It is a worthwhile
organization, so volunteer to
work for it!
38. Don’t eat the yellow crust
that forms on the top o f the
mayonnaise in Raymond Cafe.
39. When dining in afore-men
tioned cafeteria, beware of loose
caps on salt, pepper and sugar
containers.
40. Find out who your advisor
is and get to know him or her.
Advisors can be valuable when
planning schedules and, if they
can recognize your face, it will be
easier for them to write a good
recom m endation come senior
year.
41. “ Raymond Cafe Sleazeburgers.” Ingredients: Vulcanized
rubber beef flattened to perfection
in our own kitchens by industrial
steam rollers and served luke-cold
on a sesame seedless bun.
42. Season hockey and basket
ball tickets are a good buy.
43. If you want to know what’s
happening, read The Cowl. We
don’t miss a thing.

Friar Club Prom otes PC
The Friars Club was originally
form ed for the purpose of
welcom ing visiting ath letic
teams. It was based on a similar
organization a t D artm outh
College called the Coreen Key
Club. Over the m any years since
its formation in 1928, the d u b's
duties have been changed to
include many other activities.
The Friars Club today acts as a
serv ice organization for our
college community.

One of the im portant functions
of the club and its m embers is to
give prospective members and
their parents a tour of the
campus and promote the positive
aspects of obtaining a post
secondary education at PC. Other
functions of the F riars Club in
clude assisting at registration
and graduation, ushering home
hockey games, and organizing
the
O ktoberfest,
P a r e n t’s
Weekend, and Alumni Weekend.

The club also works in con
junction w ith the C haplain’s
Office and the Admission’s Of
fice.
As a non-profit organization
budgeted by the College the
F riars Club holds several func
tions each year for the benefit of
charity organizations.
There are 55 m embers in the
club, with 54 percent being
seniors, 32 percent juniors, and 14
percent sophomores.

Out o f uniform Friars: M aryanne, Kelly, and Moss.

M IN E R V A P IZ Z A H O U S E

WDOM: On the Radio
A challenging and rewarding
activity on the PC cam pus is
WDOM, the student operated
radio station. Unlike many other
cam p u s a c tiv itie s,
WDOM
reaches well beyond the campus.
The station is licensed to serve
the Providence community, and
provides quality program m ing in
many different areas. WDOM has
assembled one of the more
div e rse sc h ed u les in the
Providence area. Among the
special broadcasts aired this past
y e a r w ere sp o rt b ro a d c a sts,
music recitals, and speeches.
The opportunities a re endless,”
sa y s la s t y e a r ’s P ro g ra m
Manager F rank Fox. “We offer
daily p ro g ra m s of c la ssic a l
music, rock, news, and public
a ffa irs show s. T h ere a re
openings in each of these areas,
and new people are always
needed.”
The G en eral M an ag er of
WDOM, Mike McCormack has
announced that the first general
meeting of the year will be in

September. Anyone interested in
learning more about WDOM is
urged to attend. The studios and

offices are located in Joseph Hall,
and any interested newcomers
are welcome to stop in.

1405 Douglas Ave., North Providence, R.l.

Delicious pizzas and hot oven grinders.
" CALL Y O U R O RD ER B EFO R E Y O U LEA V E H O M E
- T H E Y WILL B E R E A D Y O N A R R IV A L . "
10% D IS C O U N T W IT H PC ID

353-5155

ELM H U R ST HAIR SALO N
Complete Hair Care for
Men and Women
for appointment call

621-8054

523 Eaton St.
P e te r W alsh, 8 1 \ flips th e discs.

Corner of Eaton and Smith St.

Basketball
We would like to welcome all
incoming freshmen to the
Providence College Sports Scene.
Besides studying or socializing
sports is an exciting way to get
involved with your peers.
Sports and Providence College
are like hot dogs and mustard,
without one the other would be no
good. We depend on your in
volvement to continue the suc
cessful tradition of Sports and
Providence College.
Be you large or small, slim or
hefty, adept or slightly clumsy.
Providence College has a team
sport you can join or tryout for.
Believe us, Sports a t PC a re not
limited to Olympic contenders!
Your average or even below
average skater is welcome to join

Update

A Look Ahead...

Ice Hockey intram ural teams
providing that he or she can
tolerate a few bruises. In short,
there is a sport for everyone at
PC, and this will become more
evident with the opening of the
new fieldhouse.
Again, welcome to Providence
College, and we urge you to
become athletically active. Afterall, who wants to return home
in December with the dreaded
freshmen ten?
Enjoy the rem ainder of your
summer,

Recruits: Ron Jackson. Sr. 6-5
215. Roxbury C.C./Boston. MA.:
Keith Lomax: Fr. 6-6 190. St.
Anthony/Washington,
D.C.:
Stanley Wright: Fr. 6-9 225,
Cheverus/Portland. ME.
Transfers: Ray Knight: So. 6-9
200.
Georgetown/Washington.
DC.

Strengths: Have improved
frontcourt depth plus freshman
class led by 6-9 Otis Thorpe
should
be
substantially
improved. Newcomers must be
ready to contribute immediately
with Wright playing at center and
Jackson a 26.4 junior college
scorer providing points

The Cowl Sports Staff
P.S. Don’t forget to buy season
tickets in the fall! We need your
support!
Rudy Williams, only
drafted this season.

Weaknesses: Friars are faced
with three problems. Their need
for a center and their need for
scoring points. They must rely on
inexperienced newcomers for the
answers. And their biggest
problem is simply competing in
the rugged BIG EAST.
•Junior
college
transfer.
Eligible immediately.
••Eligible for three years
starting with 1982-83 season.

Friar

Freshmen! Sports Are An Integral Part of PC Life—
Not for Men Only

W om en’s Lacrosse

Women’s Tennis

Fieldhockey

Class o f ’82

★ STU D EN TS
(C ontinued from page 5)

Senior Boat Cruise
— from Warren —
Cocktails /D inner /D ancing
T IC K E T S A V A IL A B L E IN S E P T .

!

ATTENTION ALL SENIORS! !
S P IR O ’S

H O U SE of PIZ ZA
891 S m ith St., P r o v i d e n c e , R .I .
(Corner of Smith St. and River Ave.)

M ON.-SAT. 1 1 a.m . -12 M idnight
SUNDAY — 3 p .m . - 1 2 M idnight
Free Delivery to PC.
4- 1 2 Midnight

W om en’s Softball

A good solution to the problem
would be for work study coor
dinators to go to each office and
find out what the responsibilities
of the sum m er work study
student or students are. Then it is
also important to know whether
or not the faculty and/or ad
ministration are satisfied with
the student's performance. If so.
no more check ups on that
student. If the employers a re not
happy, why not try talking to the
student? Student’s don’t bite,
we re actually very nice and
It is not fair to judge a person
without knowing what his job
requires. Get the facts straight
and then begin some constructive
and beneficial investigating.
I do a good job here, and I don’t
like being thought of otherwise. I
do as I'm told and I don’t take this
job lightly. I enjoy my summer
job and would like to keep it that
way.
Most people will do a full day’s
work for a full day's pay. Why
must I be persecuted due to the
foolishness of a few other
people’s mistakes?
Sincerely,

273-7755
Students name withheld
by request

Starting at the arrow collect the three numbered
bags in order and return with them to the counter.
You must collect the bags by their handles and may
not use the same path or path-junction twice.
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Bill D onlon Namd New
Assistant Basektball Coach
Bill
Donlon,
the
head
basketball coach at Methuen
(Mass.) High School the past
three years, has been named
assistant basketball coach at
Providence College, completing
new coach Joe Mullaney's Staff.
Donlon joins Steve Hocker as
an aide under Mullaney. Hocker
has been at PC the past two
years, under former coach Gary
Walters, and was retained by
Mullaney as his Top Assistant.
"We re pleased Bill Donlon has
decided to join our program."
said Mullaney. "He come to us
with a lot of experience, a lot of
knowledge of the game and
tremendous enthusiasm. He also
has a lot of experience working at
summer camps and knows many
high school coaches throughout
the East which should benefit our
recruiting efforts."
Donlon. a native of Sunnyside,
L.I.. N.Y.. graduated from Mount
St. Charles Academy in nearby

Woonsocket, where he captained
the basketball team as a senior in
1963, was the second leading
scorer in the state and was an AllStater. He was also a football co
captain a t the Mount.
He graduated from Virginia
Commonwealth University in
1967 and was a two-year
basketball starter there.
Prior to taking over the
basketball program at Methuen
High in 1978, Donlon coached at
St. John Villa Academy in Staten
Island, N.Y., and Maria Regina
High in Uniondale, N.Y., where
his team s posted a 44-16 record
over three years.
Donlon's team s at Methuen the
last three years went 49-16; 18-4
and 18-5 the past two seasons and
qualifying
for
the
state
tournament each year, the first
and only two seasons in the long
history of the school it reached
the
Massachusetts
state
tournament in basketball.

Assistant Coach Bill Donlon

Various Friar Athletes
Selected to Compete in
National Sports Festival
The National Sports Festival
will take place next week in
Syracuse, N.Y. where com
petitions in thirty-three athletic
events will be held. This com
petition will be the first step for
many athletes in making their
way to the 1984 Olympic games.
Three such athletes happen to
be Providence College’s own
F riar Hockey team m ates, and
one Providence recruit hopeful.
They are Kurt Kleinendorst,
Steve Taylor, Rich Costello, and
hopeful Bob Carpenter. These
three or four players will be
trying to win spots on the 1984
Olympic team and will hopefully
perform another "M iracle on
Ice."

Carpenter, an eighteen year old
player from Peabody, Mass., is
considering enrolling at PC, yet
is also considering signing with

the Washington Capitals. His
ultimate decision should be made
in the near future. Carpenter was
the third player to be chosen for
the team, and has been called
"the best hockey player ever
born in the United States.”
Chosen for the basketball team,

1980-81 Friar Hockey:
A Season to Savor
Skip the rhetoric... forget about
all the stats, and the pre-season
polls and the polls during the
season...forget, for a moment,
who did what and when and
where. Go right to the bottom
line , and at the sam e tim e take a
peek into the trophy case in the
lobby of Schneider Arena.
When you talk about the 1980-81
Providence College hockey team,
you have to get to the bottom
line—and
the
trophy
case—quickly. In the books the
record will read 17-15-1, 12-9-1 in
ECAC regular season play. But,
most importantly, the record
books and THE CUP (in the
Schneider trophy case) will read:
1981 ECAC Champion—PROVI
DENCE COLLEGE.
Through the good times and the
bad, the many, many hours of
practice and the long road trips;
after many injuries, and a season
which was like riding on a roller
coaster, it was the bottom line at
the end that counted the m ost—as
it should—and the bottom line
showed the hockey F riars were
the champions of the East. The
very best of all 17 Division I
team s in the East.
At the end, when it counted the
most and the chips were on the

they beat Cornell to win it all in
the Boston Garden. ’’
The very fact Providence
brought home THE CUP, or the
ECAC Championship, probably
wasn’t a surprise to a lot of
people. But the way the Friars
had to fight for it was really a
surprise. To talk about the
significance of it all, one m ust go
back to October, before the wild
and crazy year even began.
Coming into the season, the
Friars were picked No. 1 in the
E ast in most polls—even No. 1 in
the country in one. After all, they
were coming off their winningest
year ever ( 21-11) and had lost
only four players from that team
which, after an 0-4 start, never
lost two games in a row the rest of
the way.
The
season
started
off
promisingly enough with wins at
home over Merrimack and U.S.
International and then, a t the
time a very big 3-1 win on the
road up in Burlington, in noisy
Gutterson Field House against
Vermont.
Then cam e a swoon, back-toback one goal losses up there in
the Iron Range country which is
Minnesota-Duluth, not to mention
a 10-hour trip just to get there.

was non Jackson of Roxbury who
is a recruit from Roxbury Com
munity College.
The Providence College Cowl
staff salutes these outstanding
athletes and wishes them the best
of luck in these most difficult and
prestigious competitions.

Frosh: Intramurals Can Be Fun!
Intram urals and recreation at
Providence College offer studen
ts individual and team com
petition as well as recreational
opportunities to occupy leisure
time. The program is selfgoverning, run by an athletic
board of seven students. Fresh
men interested in becoming ac
tive board members can sign up
at the intram ural office when
school begins.
Activities offered this past year
included football, basketball,
volleyball, hockey, softball, han
dball, platform tennis, swim

Proud to be
on Alumnus?

ming, physical fitness, CPR,
Judo and self-defense, roadraces,
weight-lifting, Supersports Com
petition, slimnastics, and dance
programs.
The Athletic Board is ad
ministered by five officers, of
which the president and vicepresident are elected. Students
seeking one of the other three
seats of secretary, treasurer, and
coordinator must fill out an ap
plication at the Athletic Board
Office. They are then appointed
to these posts.

Subscribe
to the Cowl!
$ 5 .0 0 p e r year
S e n d re q u e s ts to :
TH E COW L
Circulation Manager
P.O. Box 2981
Friar Station, Providence, R.l. 0 2918
Sand check or money order only

Captain: Friar Unity!

line, the F riars finished by
beating first Boston College, then
Clarkson and finally old nemesis
Cornell in the ECAC playoffs.
Ranked seventh in the eight-team
playoff field, PC took the title by
upsetting the Nos. 1-2-4 seeds in
the tournament.
The fact Providence bowed to
Michigan Tech a t home in two
straight games in the NCAA
quarterfinals should not take
away from what ended up being
a very fine season, for just get
ting into the NCAA tournament,
and hosting the team from the
West, was merely frosting on
the cake—or gravy—for winning
the title in the East.
“After all,” said one F riar fan,
still smiling despite the final loss
to Michigan Tech, “we won the
ECAC title. There is only one
winner a year and this year it is
us. No one can ever take that
away. Y ears from now, even next
year, people won’t notice the fact
we lost in the NCAA quarterfinals
as much as the fact we were the
E astern champions. No one can
ever replace the memories our
kids, and our coaches, had when

There were a few m inor team in
fractions on the trip and the
Friars returned home and went
to Boston to face BU minus
several key players. It was a
wipeout, a 8-1 T errier win.
Back home cam e the Friars
and, now at full strength, PC bat
tled BC to a 3-3 tie, then lost, 6-4,
four days later to Northeastern.
So, the record stood a t 3-4-1 and
what was ahead was a stretch of
44 days without a home game. A
trip to Princeton, another trip to
Minnesota to play the powerful
Gophers twice, then long trips on
the bus to such exotic hot spots as
Orono, Hamilton, Canton and
Potsdam (with a successful trip
to Cambridge and Harvard sand
wiched in) all during vacation
when things were serene on cam
pus and social life was boring
most of the time.
After an 8-3 whipping a t
Clarkson, the F riars cam e home
with a 6-9-1 record and there were
many in hockey circles won
dering just w hat was wrong with
the F riars. After all, weren’t they
supposed to be No. 1 in the East?

